Are you passionate about teaching and learning,
curious by nature, enjoy engaging with people
and committed to positive change through
education, in a beautiful natural setting?
Lighthouse Primary and Secondary School may be the place for you!
About our current opportunities:
We are looking for qualified primary and secondary school teachers.
! Candidates will have teaching qualifications and experience; cross-cultural service is a plus
! Specialist posts:
Music
Physics
Agriculture and environmental management
Secondary-level English and English Literature
ICT – primary- and secondary-level, and internal administration
Special education needs
Additionally, we are looking for the following leadership and non-teaching posts:
! Head of Primary – head of the primary school; start as from September 2019
! Deputy head, primary school – to combine with a teaching post in early education or primary
! Principal – head of the leadership team and innovation across the whole school; April 2019 start
! Part-time spouse skills in finance, communications, IT, facilities and maintenance and outdoor education would be
valuable
About Lighthouse:
Lighthouse began in 2009 with an aim to make a great, international-standard education available to families in Mauritius. It is a
Christian school in ethos, vision, staff and curriculum, though its students come from various religious backgrounds represented
in our country. The school is owned by a charitable trust and about 20% of its students benefit from scholarships to attend.
French is taught as an important second language through daily lessons and incidental conversation. Lighthouse seeks to be
highly inclusive, with a majority of Mauritian students and a diversity of socio-economic strata, culture and ability levels.
In January 2015, Lighthouse expanded into secondary education, with an international curriculum taught from a Christian
worldview, oriented toward the UK CIE diplomas. We also put a high emphasis on student leadership, ecological awareness and
outdoor education, and practical community service, with a view that our students will make an impact in their future societies.
Lighthouse teachers relish learning along with their students and being part of a highly cohesive group of teachers, as well as
being an important part of an iterative curriculum development process. Caring, nurturing relationships with students and their
families are also cultivated through home visits, special parent programs and good communication. Our school continues to
grow every year, necessitating more and more great educators.
General information about working with Lighthouse
! We encourage staff initiative, innovation, mutual care and a team spirit
! Minimum two-year commitment for educators and three years for leadership
! Most posts start in January 2019, the beginning of our academic year, but some are currently vacant
! School assists with work permits, finding accommodation, general orientation and pastoral care
! Salary packages are negotiable but indicatively at Mauritian market rates; some expatriate staff raise additional partial
or full financial support
For more information on Lighthouse, please see www.lighthouse.edu.mu. Any interested candidates may send their CV and a
motivation letter to info@lighthouse.edu.mu.

